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Mr. flouston,
’
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Thank you for your note below. So far as t know, neither my officeWWW: yet received the Fem (smug)

request; I assume based on what you say below that It is directed at bot Attorney’s Office and the FBI?

In any event, as far as what wlil be released pursuant to a FOIA request, that is dependent on the content of the request

‘33”? applicable mics and regulations governing what our respective offices release pursuant to FOlA requests. Agent

find I do not have authority over that decision, which is made by other counsel within our respective

agendas. So. I cannot advise you on whether the videos wfli be considered responsive and wit! he reiaased pursuant to

the FOlA request filed by your client.
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Please be advised, the Court has ordered us to have Mr. Botlea sign the FOIA Request. As a consequence, the attorneys

representing Gawker will submit the same to both the FBI and you so that you appa rentiy will be placed on' notice.

Phase be advised white Mr, Bcllea ls signing the FOIA. It is done so under ordet of the Court and not because he made a

decision to do so of his own violation. It k further my understandim from our conversations that you will not be turning

over any videos ‘u
ntll such time as the true owner is determined by way of iifigation.
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As a consequence, l do nat believe thé FOlA request wouid require or in any way cause you to tum over the videos to

anyofie. If ivam mistaken please advise so we may receive the necessary Court Order to protect the videos

themselves. As you are aware, it has bean our goal to prevent the dissemination of the videos and or any language as it

concerns the videos whether it be audio or otherwise.

Please contact me ifthere are any difficulties or-matters l must attend to prior to your honoring the freedom of

information request.
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